Abstract In developing countries, where urbanization rates are high, urban sprawl is a significant contributor of the land use change. However, characterizing sprawl has become a contentious issue with numerous arguments both for and against the phenomenon. Meanwhile, effective metrics to characterize sprawl in India are required to characterize this. We have attempted to capture urban sprawl over the landscape and hence adopt landscape metrics, entropy and principal component analysis for characterizing sprawling process. The measurement and monitoring of land-use changes in these areas are crucial to government officials and city planners who urgently need updated information for planning and management purposes. This paper examines the use of landscape metrics and entropy in the measurement and monitoring of urban sprawl by the integration of remote sensing and GIS techniques. The advantages of the entropy method are its simplicity and easy integration with GIS. The measurement of entropy is devised based on locational factors-distances from central business district and reveal spatial patterns of urban sprawl. The entropy space can be conveniently used to differentiate various kinds of urban growth patterns. The application of the method in the Bhubaneswar Metropolitan Area, one of the fastest growing and planned cities in India, has demonstrated that it is very useful and effective for the monitoring of urban sprawl. It provides a useful tool for the quantitative measurement that is much needed for rapidly growing regions in identifying the spatial dynamics, variations and changes of urban sprawl patterns.
Introduction
Sprawl is surrounded by controversy. The phenomenon is abhorred by many and is the bane of city planning agencies trying to curb its spread. Sprawl is obviously popular, however, and there is little doubt that lots of people want to live in sprawling suburbs, whether policy-makers consider it prudent for them to do so or not. Discord is also present in our understanding of the phenomenon. Characterization of sprawl is often descriptive with strong differences of opinion as to how sprawl manifests on the ground. Difficulties in translating these textual descriptions into practice present a formidable barrier to evaluating their efficacy as exemplars. Some excellent work has already been undertaken to measure sprawl. Nevertheless, contradictory results are often reported for the same cities when examination of sprawl is quantitative. This is a by-product of sprawl's multi-attribute nature and challenges in measuring the phenomenon, with the result that ''smart growth'' measures to target sprawl lack the strongest empirical foundation and potential costs and benefits are difficult to gauge. The literature characterizing sprawl is voluminous. Sprawl is often defined in cost terms (Benfield et al. 1999; Burchell et al. 1998 ; James Duncan and Associates et al. 1989) . Definitions based on benefits are comparatively rare (Bae and Richardson 1994; Gordon and Richardson 1997a, b) . Some key distinguishing features do reappear in the literature, however: growth; social and aesthetic attributes; decentralization; accessibility; density characteristics; fragmentation; loss of open space; and dynamics. These attributes serve as the subject matter for our analysis.
Aesthetic preferences often flavor characterization of sprawl. Sprawl is widely met with disapproval and distaste on the grounds of design and morphology (Calthorpe et al. 2001; Duany et al. 2001) . These complaints often relate to ribbon sprawl (Burchell et al. 1998; Hasse and Lathrop 2003a) , dominance of commercial land-use and parking along roads. Exit-parasitic retail development is an associated component: the clustering of hotels, gas stations, fast food restaurants, and so forth close to highway exit ramps. Assumption of decentralization from a central core to the urban periphery is often fundamental to sprawl's characterization (Ewing et al. 2002; Galster et al. 2001) . Sprawl is commonly linked to economic suburbanization, with an assertion that jobs and development follow population to the fringe and that businesses chase perceived discounts in development costs and greater access to highways there. Indeed, job creation has traditionally been more active, and office space more available, in suburban areas in the USA (OTA 1995) . Accessibility is a related issue (Ewing 1997; Sultana and Weber 2007) . Suburban households in the US drive more per year, on average, than those in central cities (HUD 1999 ). Sprawl's accessibility characteristics are among the most frequently measured. The examples include measures of accessibility for given urban designs (Ewing et al. 2002) ; access to urban resources (Ewing et al. 2002; Hasse 2004) ; and opportunity diversity in land-use mix (Burchell et al. 1998; Ewing et al. 2002; Hasse and Lathrop 2003a; Malpezzi 1999) .
Density characteristics are chief among sprawl's attributes. Sprawl is commonly regarded as a low density phenomenon, although there is debate as to whether this characterization is appropriate (Ewing 1997; Gordon and Richardson 1997a, b; Lang 2003; Peiser 1989) . Low density is considered to be problematic because buildings that need to be supplied with services are further away from central service nodes and from each other than might be expected in denser developments. Lower densities also contribute to accessibility problems, as opportunities take more time to walk and drive to than in densely-settled areas. Impermeable surface grows as development footprints grow, with associated problems of runoff-related pollution and urban heat islands (Alberti 1999) . There are benefits, however, in dispersing air pollutants (Bae and Richardson 1994) . It remains unclear as to which variables should be used to measure density: housing units (Real Estate Research Corporation 1974) , development (Burchell et al. 1998) , population (El Nasser and Overberg 2001; Ledermann 1967) , employment, or combinations of these attributes (Galster et al. 2001) . There is also disagreement regarding the scale of observation that should be used: all land (gross density) (Ewing et al. 2002) , urban area (Ewing et al. 2002; Pendall 1999) , developable area (Galster et al. 2001) , urban fringe (Burchell et al. 1998; Lang 2003) , or smaller subsets, say all area save that in which people could not possibly reside (net density). Scattering is another important attribute that is often used to characterize sprawl as tracts of developed land that sit in isolation from other undeveloped tracts (Lessinger 1962) . A wide variety of techniques are employed in measuring sprawl scatter, including design measures over urban grids (Galster et al. 2001 ) and distance from previously-urbanized settlements (Hasse and Lathrop 2003a) . Differentiating scattered sprawl from economically-efficient discontinuous development can be difficult, however (Ewing 1994 (Ewing , 1997 . Erosion of open space under sprawl is another popular characteristic of the phenomenon. Open space has featured in measurement of sprawl, generally (Sierra Club 1998); however, consideration of land cover relates, for the most part, to remote sensing analyses of sprawl (Burchfield et al. 2006; Clapham 2003; Hasse and Lathrop 2003b; Sudhira et al. 2003) . Ribbon sprawl may restrict access to nearby open space. Leapfrogging development leaves open space but it is generally held in private hands and it is often worth too much money to be used as farmland (Ewing 1994) .
Dynamics are also important to sprawl characterization (Lopez and Hynes 2003) . Today's sprawl could turn into compact and sustainable development in later years as the pace of urban extension drives developers to fill-in previously undeveloped sites (Peiser 1989) . Understanding of sprawl dynamics requires examination of change in the space-time distribution of each of the characteristics discussed thus far. Commonly, this is achieved by proxy, tracking characteristics by temporal cross-section across several cities (El Nasser and Overberg 2001; Lang 2003; Pendall 1999 ). Significant progress has been made in quantifying sprawl, but challenges remain. Methodologies are highly variable and are often data-driven rather than having a foundation in theory or practice. Different lenses are used to study sprawl. The bulk of existing studies focus on one or two characteristics for a single city or across a number of cities. Measurement is often focused on the city as a unit. Some studies have treated cities on an intra-urban basis, but work has rarely been done at multiple scales. A distinction between core and periphery is seldom made. Moreover, metrics designed to work at one scale do not always function at another. Sprawl is a dynamic phenomenon, yet work on sprawl often focuses on a single temporal snapshot or disjointed snapshots, rather than following longitudinally in synchrony with urban evolution. The methodology most commonly employed in analysis relies heavily on descriptive and multivariate statistics that are prone to unreliable results owing to spatial autocorrelation (Berry 1993; Fotheringham et al. 2000; Moran 1950 ). Use of geospatial metrics to avoid spatial autocorrelation problems (usually a fatal roadblock when encountered in analysis) is exceptional when measuring sprawl. Moreover, many of the studies and the dataware at their foundation suffer from problems of ecological fallacy and modifiable areal units (Openshaw 1983 ), due to an over-reliance on Census data that are reported at aggregate spatio-temporal units. On an operational level, measurement of sprawl is generally tabular in form; and efforts to map and visualize the problem-space of the phenomenon have been few and far between. In this analysis knowledge of the spatio-temporal pattern of the urbanization is important to understand the size and functional changes in the landscape. Spatial metrics were computed to quantify the patterns of urban dynamics, that aid in understanding spatial patterns of various land cover features in the city (McGarigal and Marks 1995) . Quantifying the landscape pattern and its change is essential for monitoring and assessing the urbanization process and its ecological consequences (Luck and Wu 2002; Herold et al. 2002; Zhao et al. 2006; Sha et al. 2008) . Spatial metrics have been widely used to study the structure, dynamic pattern with the underlying social, economic and political processes of urbanization (Jenerette and Potere 2010) . This has provided useful information for implementing holistic approaches in the regional land-use planning (Simoniello et al. 2006) reviews the spatial characteristics of metropolitan growth including analysis (Alberti and Waddell 2000) the study of urban landscapes. Applications of landscape metrics include landscape ecology (number of patches, mean patch size, total edge, total edge and mean shape), geographical applications by taking advantage of the properties of these metrics (Gibert and Sànchez-Marrè 2011) and measurement of ecological sustainability (Renetzedera et al. 2010 ).
Study area
Bhubaneswar city (Latitude 20°12 0 -20°25 0 N Longitude 85°44-85°55 0 E) is the name which has been given to a notified area covering 91.94 sq.km (Fig. 1) . It has a population of 113,095 on the 1st April of 1971. It covers 28 villages or rather mauzas (small administrative unit) which are revenue units. Bhubaneswar is one of the main mouzas among 28 U. The city is developed from centre to towards its surrounding area. The total metropolis area of the city is 135 sq.km, and the metro area is covered 393.57 sq.km of its surrounding area of the city centre. The Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation is bounded by (a) North-Raghunathpur and Patia; (b) South-Daya river, Mohanpur, Dihapur, Erabanga, Kukudaghai, Papada; (c) East-Bhimpur, Jannejayapur, Jaganathpur, Saleswar, Andilo, Kesura and (d) West-Naugan, Malipad, Andharua, Jaganthprasad, Sundarpur, Sampur. After the independence, Bhubaneswar region has gone through a lot of expansion and growth. Administrative and institutional activities have contributed to the increase in the volume of trade and commerce activity. The population of Bhubaneswar has been increased from 16,512 in 1951 to 881,988 in 2011 (Census of India 2011 . A proper look at its demographic and sociocultural activities reveals that this state is one of the least urbanized among the major states of India (13.5 % of the state population resides in urban areas). 69 % of the state population is involved in agribusiness. Nevertheless, the state has the third lowest population growth rate in the country. The literacy rate is marginally lower than the national mark. Modern Bhubaneswar is a well-planned city with wide roads and many parks and gardens. The framework was made by Otto H. Koenigsberger. Though part of the city has remained as planned, it has developed speedily over the decades and has made the planning process clumsy.
Materials and method
This work is an amalgamation of landscape cum micro level analysis by selecting patches from sprawling areas. The remote sensing data obtained from GLCF (http://glcf. umd.edu/data) are initially processed to quantify the land use/land cover of Bhubaneswar city. Satellite images MSS of 1972 and LANDSAT 8 of 2014 were analysed for Land use/land cover categories found in Bhubaneswar area. Patches of different land use were drawn on open source images to analyse the distribution, fragmented nature of landscape and metrics of urban sprawling. These patches were analysed using FRAGSTAT metrics software for different landscape metrics. The change in entropy can be used to identify whether land development is toward a more dispersed (sprawl) or compact pattern. The analysis was discussed how to use the entropy method to measure rapid urban sprawl in one of the fastest growing city with the integration of remote sensing and GIS. Along with this a micro level study has also been done through randomly selected 14 sprawling micro zones; out of 9 areas are presented. Data collected from households residing in these areas on type of residential unit, type of family, monthly income of the household, age of the house and operating costs (Annual municipal tax, Residential tap water connection cost, electricity bill etc.), transport facilities, transport cost, infrastructure facilities, economic and noneconomic factors etc. At the same time secondary data collected from different published books, reports, research papers etc. Different offices like Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation, Bhubaneswar Development Authority (BDA) were visited for collecting information. This information was examined through principal component analysis (PCA) to find out the factors responsible for sprawling in the selected areas as well as zones.
Data processing
The data quality limitations of the imageries have to be considered in this analysis. A number of image-processing steps were required (Herold et al. 2002) . The data were geometrically corrected, geo-referenced to cover the whole study area. To transform image spectral response into thematic information, the images were individually classified using an unsupervised approach for class delineation with a manual visual reclassification into 'vegetation' and 'built-up' thematic classes. Some inconsistencies were identified in the multi temporal image classification (Herold et al. 2002) . These resulted from seasonal differences in the sun illumination conditions and in the vegetation cover between the various dates of air photograph acquisition and from radiometric distortions caused by vignetting effects in the imageries. The classification problems resulting from the spectral limitations of the imageries and from the different sun illumination effects were reduced by assigning just two land cover classes: built up and vegetation. These two classes are spatially and spectrally clearly separable in the air photographs and represent the dominant land-cover categories found in urbanized or residential areas (Sadler et al. 1991; Ridd 1995) . Errors caused by seasonal changes in vegetation cover were minimized by including images in the analyses as they are from a similar season. Resultant errors in the image classification could not be quantified because of a lack of ground truth information, a general problem in historical remote sensing data analysis. The generally clear spectral and spatial separation of the landcover classes allows for the derivation of multi temporal binary land-cover maps of sufficient accuracy to introduce and evaluate the proposed approach. Resultant classification errors do not significantly change the general pattern of spatial land-cover structure and urban growth (Herold et al. 2002) .
Land use pattern
The fast growing population is creating sprawl effect in the adjacent agricultural and others vacant land. Thus the city is experiencing haphazard growth and leads to increasing pressure on open land, agricultural lands and urban infrastructural facilities. The demand for land within the fringe areas and Periurban areas of Bhubaneswar Municipal Corporation (BMC) is growing as more and people prefer to live in the areas adjacent to the main city. As a result land value is gradually getting higher. It is also observed that the nature of land use is mixed in general in most part of the city. The functions like trade and commerce, open spaces, recreational areas, agriculture and industries etc. are encroaching upon the existing areas of residential and other such purposes (Fig. 2a-i) .
The land use map of 1972 and 2014 (Fig. 3a, b) visualise the drastic change in land use pattern. The open land of the western part decreased drastically and the built up areas in the entire city area has been increased noticeably.
To understand the pattern of urban built up area the gradient approach is adopted for a circular region of 9 km radius from the centre dividing it into concentric zones of incrementing radii of 1 km (Fig. 4) . This visualise the land use changes at every 1 km distance. This also helped in identifying the causal factors and the degree of urbanization (in response to the economic, social and political forces) at local levels and visualizing the forms of urban sprawl. The spatial built up density in each circle is monitored through regression analysis for the year 2014.
Landscape metrics
Landscape metrics or indices can be defined as quantitative indices to describe structures and pattern of a landscape (McGarigal and Marks 1994; O'Neill et al. 1988 ). The development of landscape metrics is based on informationtheory measures and fractal geometry. Their use for describing natural and geographic phenomena is described by De Cola and Lam (1993) , Mandelbrot (1983) , and Xia and Clarke (1997) . Important applications of landscape metrics include the detection of landscape pattern, biodiversity, and habitat fragmentation (Gardner et al. 1993; Keitt et al. 1997) , the description of changes in landscapes (Dunn et al. 1991; Frohn et al. 1996) , and the investigation of scale effects in describing landscape structures (O'Neill et al. 1996; Turner et al. 1989) . Related investigations usually focus on the structural analysis of patches, defined as spatially consistent areas with similar thematic features as basic homogeneous entities, in describing or representing a landscape (McGarigal and Marks 1994) . Based on the work of O'Neill et al. (1988) , a number of different metrics were developed, modified, and investigated (for example, Li and Reynolds 1993; McGarigal and Marks 1994) . The most commonly used metrics are the used in this analysis (Table 1 ).
Shannon's entropy
The entropy is used to measure the extent of urban sprawl with the integration of remote sensing and GIS. The measurement is directly carried out within a GIS facilitate access to its spatial database. In the past few years, significant research has been carried out on the use of satellite data and GIS for measuring urban growth patterns using Shannon entropy approach (Sudhira et al. 2004; Joshi et al. 2006; Sun et al. 2007; Sarvestani et al. 2011 ). Shannon's entropy is based on information theory. Shannon's entropy acts as an indicator of spatial concentration or dispersion and can be applied to investigate any geographical units. It is a metric calculation technique whereby spatial variation and temporal changes of growth areas are taken into account statistically to measures urban sprawl patterns (Yeh and Li 1998) . It can also specify the degree of urban expansion by examining whether the land development is dispersed or compact (Lata et al. 2001) . The review of the literature also found that the entropy method is the most reliable and robust metric among the available urban sprawl measurement indices. In this study, the entropy method has been applied to serve two purposes: firstly, to overcome the limitation of demonstrated indices and to obtain a reliable result by using the most widely used metric; secondly, to evaluate the results obtained by applying other indices, especially the newly proposed and modified indices. Kalinganagar, e Joydevbihar, f Kalingabihar, g Kesharinagar, h Naragoda and i Nathapur. Sample areas are selected on the basis of their location at different distance away from CBD Shannon's entropy (H) can be used to measure the degree of spatial concentration or dispersion of a geographical variable (x i ) among zones (Thomas 1981 ). Entropy is calculated by
where, P i is the proportion of a phenomenon occurring in the ith zone P i ¼
, x i is the observed value of the phenomena occurring in the ith zone, and n is the total number of zones. The value of entropy ranges from 0 to log e (n). A value of 0 indicates that the distribution of builtup areas is very compact, while values closer to log e (-n) reveal that the distribution of built-up areas is dispersed. Higher values of entropy indicate the occurrence of sprawl.
Half-way mark of log e (n) is generally considered as threshold. If the entropy value crosses this threshold the city is considered as sprawled. Relative entropy can be used to scale the entropy value into a value that ranges from 0 to 1. As Thomas (1981) demonstrated, relative entropy (H 1 ) for n number of zones can be calculated as
In this instance 0.5 (for whole area) is considered as threshold. Values higher than this generally considered as sprawl.
In the present study, built-up areas within each zone have been calculated. If we calculate the entropy from these built-up data, we can get the entropy values for the each zone. This model is robust, because it can identify the sprawl as a pattern for each built-up area. The threshold, that can determine whether the city is sprawled or compact, can also be determined mathematically.
The change in entropy can be used to identify whether the land development is becoming more dispersed (sprawled). However, as mentioned that entropy is suffered from modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP). Relative entropy can mitigate the scale effect of MAUP. But, zone effect can only be overcome by decomposition of entropy. Following the research of Thomas (1981) , let us now apply entropy decomposition theorem in this study to overcome the problem associated with zone effect. As a preliminary decomposition analysis, zoning systems must be delimited for the different scales of analysis. The proportion of built-up area can then be calculated as
where, i 2 j denotes the value of i which is the first element (2) of set j, and n j is the value of i which forms the last element of set j. P j is the proportion of built-up in a delimited zone and P j (i) is the proportion in a zone before delimitation.
The entropy decomposition theorem states that the entropy should be calculated in terms of both the proportions P j (i) and P j . Hence, the formula of entropy can be written as (Thomas 1981 )
where, k is the total number of delimited zones. Equation 5 is composed of two expression on either side of the addition (?) sign. The expression on the left-hand side is termed the between region entropy and is denoted by H k , while the expression in right-hand side is termed the within region average entropy and is denoted by H n/k . This terminology allows that entropy decomposition Eq. (3) to be written simply as
Notice that, taken together, the entropies associated with maximum dispersion satisfy the decomposition theorem in Eq. 5, because log e ðnÞ ¼ log e ðkÞ þ log e ðn=kÞ ð 6Þ
Therefore, the relative between-region entropy has been calculated as
Relative-within region average entropy has been calculated as
These relative entropies should be interpreted separately since they can reveal opposite conclusion (as presented by Thomas 1981) .
Principal component analysis
Principle Component Analysis (PCA) is mathematically defined as an orthogonal linear transformation that transforms the data to a new coordinate system such that the greatest variance by some projection of the data comes to lie on the first coordinate (called the first principal component), the second greatest variance on the second coordinate, and so on. In this analysis, urban environmental data matrix x, with column-wise zero empirical means (the sample mean of each column has been shifted to zero), where each of the n rows represents a different repetition of the experiment, and each of the p columns gives a particular kind of datum (say, the results from a particular sensor). Mathematically, the transformation is defined by a set of p dimensional vectors of weights or loadings w k = (-w 1 …w p ) (k) that map each row vector x i of x to a new vector of principal component scorest (i) = (t 1 …t p ) (i) , given by t k(i) = x (i) w (k) in such a way that the individual variables of t considered over the data set successively inherit the maximum possible variance from x, with each loading vector w constrained to be a unit vector. 
First component
The first loading vector w i thus has to satisfy w ð1Þ ¼ arg max
Equivalently, writing this in matrix form gives
Since w i has been defined to be a unit vector, it equivalently also satisfies
The quantity to be maximised can be recognised as a Rayleigh quotient. A standard result for a symmetric matrix such as x T x is that the quotient's maximum possible value is the largest eigenvalues of the matrix, which occurs when w is the corresponding eigenvector.
With w (1) found, the first component of a data vector x i can then be given as a score t 1(i) = x (i) w (1) in the transformed co-ordinates, or as the corresponding vector in the original variables, {x (i) w (1) }w (1) .
Further components
The kth component can be found by subtracting the first k -1 principal components from x,
and then finding the loading vector which extracts the maximum variance from this new data matrix
It turns out that this gives the remaining eigenvectors of x T x, with the maximum values for the quantity in brackets given by their corresponding eigenvalues. Thus the loading vectors are eigenvectors of x T x. The kth component of a data vector x (i) can therefore be given as a score t k(1) = x (i) w (k) in the transformed co-ordinates, or as the corresponding vector in the space of the original variables, {x (i) w (k) }w k , where w (k) is the kth eigenvector of x T x. The full principal components decomposition of x can therefore be given as
where, w is a p-by-p matrix whose columns are the eigenvectors of x T x of urban environmental data.
Results and discussion
Spatial pattern of urban sprawling by landscape metrics
Characterising landscape properties at the landscape level involves calculating the fragmentation, patchiness, porosity, patch density, interspersion and juxtaposition, relative richness, diversity and dominance in terms of structure, function, and change (ICIMOD 1999). Characterising pattern involves detecting and quantifying it with appropriate scales and summarising it statistically. There are scores of metrics now available to describe landscape pattern. The only major components that were considered for this study are composition and structure. The landscape pattern metrics are generally used in studying forest patches (Trani and Giles 1999) . But here we apply the concept for the analysis of land use patches inform of road, settled area, water body, open land, built up area, agricultural land and waste land etc. Landscape metrics provide quantitative description of the composition and configuration of urban landscape. These metrics were computed for each circle, zone wise using classified land use data at the landscape level with the help of FRAGSTATS (Meeus 1995) . Urban dynamics is characterised by 10 spatial metrics chosen based on complexity, centrality and compactness criteria. The metrics include the patch area, shape, size; dispersion and interspersion is listed in Table 2 . Table 2 shows the land use/-land cover wise patch analysis of whole area and its further extension portrayed on zone wise for specific class. For the purpose of sprawling analysis, we have selected only built up class in terms of its dynamic characters and analyse regression model with 95 % confidence level.
Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index
Interspersion and Juxtaposition Index (IJI) equals minus the sum of the length (m) of each unique edge type divided by the total landscape edge (m), multiplied by the logarithm of the same quantity, summed over each unique edge type; divided by the logarithm of the number of patch types times the number of patch types minus 1 divided by 2; multiplied by 100 (to convert to a percentage) and the observed interspersion over the maximum possible interspersion for the given number of patch types. Note, IJI considers all patch types present on an image, including any present in the landscape border, if a border was included. All background edge segments are ignored, as are landscape boundary segments if a border is not provided, because adjacency information for these edge segments is not available. IJI approaches 0 when the distribution of adjacencies among unique patch types becomes increasingly uneven. IJI = 100 when all patch types are equally adjacent to all other patch types (i.e., maximum interspersion and juxtaposition. IJI is undefined and reported as ''NA'' in the ''basename''. full file and a dot ''.'' in the ''basename''. Land file if the number of patch types is less than 3 and IJI 0 B IJI B 100. IJI highlights that the centre of the city is more compact in 2014 with more clumpiness and aggregation in different directions. In 2014 it is observed that large urban patches are located closely almost forming a single patch especially at the centre and urbanization of city is growing towards north (Patia to Raghunathpur), south-east (old town to Nathapur and Gangotri Nagar) and southwest (Khandagiri to Patrapada) direction. The present town has extended maximum towards north, i.e., about 22.5 km towards village Patia, its extension towards northwest is about 14.5 km, west 11 km, southwest 8 km, south 6.5 km, and east 9.5 km. The present township sprawls over 233 sq km comprising a total number of 2312 revenue villages. For zone-2 and 6 urban patches diversity exceeds the predicted or existing tendency away from the city centre and more clumpiness and aggregation in this direction. In 2014 it is observed that large urban patches are located closely almost forming a single patch especially at the centre and urbanization of city is growing towards north in Fig. 5a .
Shannon's Diversity Index
Shannon's Diversity Index (SHDI) equals minus the sum, across all patch types, of the proportional abundance of each patch type multiplied by that proportion. SHDI = 0 when the landscape contains only 1 patch (i.e., no diversity). SHDI increases as the number of different patch types (i.e., patch richness, PR) increases and/or the proportional distribution of area among patch types become more equitable and SHDI C 0, without limit. Bhubaneswar city is experiencing the sprawl in all directions as diversity index values are closer to the threshold value 0.50. Lower diversity index values of 0.62 of zone-1 shows an aggregated growth as most of urbanization was concentrated at CBD with landscape contains greater than 60 % patches. However, the region experienced dispersed growth and reaching higher values 1.06 in zone-9. The diversity computed for the city shows the sprawl phenomenon at outskirts. However, diversity values are comparatively lower when buffer region is considered. Shannon's diversity values of recent time confirms of minimal fragmented dispersed urban growth in the city in Fig. 5b . This also illustrates and establishes the influence of drivers of urbanization in various zones. For zone-2 and 6 land use diversity exceeds the predicted or existing trend away from the CBD. It means in this zone built up area is yet to consume other land use type to maintain the existing spatial trend of urban development as a function of distance from the CBD. Land utilization is still diversified in this zone. Urban development prompts conversion of land into built up areas as the expense of other land use types. As such, urbanization leads to more homogenization in the pattern of land use. Therefore, land use diversity is expected to increase with increasing distance from the city centre. A spatial trend in this land use homogenization is established for Bhubaneswar city. The zone-2 (between 1 and 2 km) exhibits aberration to this spatial trend.
Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index
Area-Weighted Mean Shape Index (AWMSI) equals the sum, across all patches, of each patch perimeter (m) divided by the square root of patch area (m 2 ), adjusted by a constant to adjust for a circular standard (vector) or square standard (raster), multiplied by the patch area (m 2 ) divided by total landscape area. In other words, AWMSI equals the average shape index (SHAPE) of patches, weighted by patch area so that larger patches weigh more than smaller ones. AWMSI = 1 when all patches in the landscape are circular (vector) or square (raster); AWMSI increases without limit as the patch shapes become more irregular and AWMSI C 1, without limit. Results indicate that there were low AWMSI values (2.40) in as there were minimal urban areas which were aggregated at the centre and values 4.28; AWMSI increases without limit as the patch shapes become more irregular without limit. The city has been experiencing dispersed growth in all direction and circles, towards 2014 it shows aggregating trend as the value reaches. For zone-1 and 3 AWMSI increases without limit as the patch shapes become more irregular and AWMSI C 1exceeds the predicted or existing tendency away from the city centre and patch area so that larger one in Fig. 5c .
Mean Shape Index
Mean Shape Index (MSI) equals the sum of the patch perimeter (m) divided by the square root of patch area (m 2 ) for each patch of the corresponding patch type, adjusted by a constant to adjust for a circular standard (vector) or square standard (raster), divided by the number of patches of the same type; in other words, MSI equals the average shape index of patches of the corresponding patch type. MSI = 1 when all patches of the corresponding patch type are circular (vector) or square (raster); MSI increases without limit as the patch shapes become more irregular and MSI C 1, without limit. Results show that the landscape had a highly fragmented urban class, which became further fragmented and started assemblage to form a single square in 2014 especially in northeast and northwest direction in all zones and few inner zones in southeast and southwest directions, conforming and advocacy to other landscape metrics in Fig. 5d . For zone-1 mean shape exceeds the predicted or existing trend away from the CBD. It means in this zone built up area is hitherto to devour other land use type to maintain the existing spatial trend of mean shape as a function of distance from the CBD and values increased to 4.3.
Mean Patch Fractal Dimension
Mean patch fractal dimension (MPFD) equals the sum of 2 times the logarithm of patch perimeter (m) divided by the logarithm of patch area (m 2 ) for each patch in the landscape, divided by the number of patches; the raster formula is adjusted to correct for the bias in perimeter . A fractal dimension greater than 1 for a 2-dimensional landscape mosaic indicates a departure from a Euclidean geometry (i.e., an increase in patch shape complexity). MPFD approaches 1 for shapes with very simple perimeters such as circles or squares, and approaches 2 for shapes with highly convoluted, plane filling perimeters and 1 B MPFD B 2. Results indicate of shapes with very simple perimeters such as squares (indicating clumping of specific classes. The value approaches greater than 1 in 2014 indicating aggregation leading to clumped region of urban land use in Fig. 5e . For zone-1 mean patch fractal dimension exceeds the predicted or existing trend away from the CBD. It means in this zone built up area is yet to get through other land use type to maintain the existing spatial trend of mean patch areas as a function of distance from the CBD and values augmented to 1.20.
Area-Weighted Mean Patch Fractal Dimension
Area-weighted mean patch fractal dimension (AWMPFD) equals the sum, across all patches, of 2 times the logarithm of patch perimeter (m) divided by the logarithm of patch area (m 2 ), multiplied by the patch area (m 2 ) divided by total landscape area; the raster formula is adjusted to correct for the bias in perimeter . In other words, AWMPFD equals the average patch fractal dimension (FRACT) of patches in the landscape, weighted by patch area. A fractal dimension greater than 1 for a 2-dimensional landscape mosaic indicates a departure from a Euclidean geometry (i.e., an increase in patch shape complexity). AWMPFD approaches 1 for shapes with very simple perimeters such as circles or squares, and approaches 2 for shapes with highly convoluted, plane-filling dimension, e area-weighted mean shape index, f mean shape index, g mean patch size (hec), h number of patches (#), i total landscape area (hec) and j class area (hec) perimeters and 1 B AWMPFD B 2. The area weighted mean patch fractal dimension (AWMPFD) measures a different dimension of urban land-use structure. This metric is a measure of the fragmentation of each built-up patch, and not for the whole homogeneous urban patches, as is measured by the contagion metric (Herold et al. 2002) . The highest values (1.21) are found in the High-density built-up residential areas in Fig. 5f . High-density built-up residential areas patches consist of spatially aggregated parcels and buildings of small size along a regular street pattern, resulting in a highly fragmented patch structure. The patches of the low-density built-up residential areas regions are not coherent and show a more compact shape, which leads to a lower fractal dimension (1.13). Approximately the same AWMPFD values can be found for the commercial and industrial areas regions, whose small patch fragmentation result from their large size and compact structure as well as the domination of one land-cover type which prevents a detection of single houses. An analysis of the metric values also indicates that the different metrics are individually sensitive to different characteristics of the urban landscape. The combination of different spatial information (such as the percentage of landscape, the spatial aggregation of built-up areas, or the mean parcel and building size) suggests that a functional separation among the three regions is possible by utilizing selected landscape metric measures. The different landscape metrics may thus be considered as 'landscape metric signatures' (LMSs) for the various urban land-use categories in the study area. These signatures can be used to develop and define indices as aggregated information for land-use structures. For zone-1 and 6 AWMPFD increases without limit as the patch shapes turn out to be more uneven and AWMPFD C 1exceeds the predicted or existing propensity away from the city centre and patch area so that larger one.
Mean Patch Size
Mean patch size (MPS) equals the sum of the areas (m 2 ) of all patches of the corresponding patch type, divided by the number of patches of the same type, divided by 10,000 (to convert to hectares). The range in MPS is limited by the grain and extent of the image and the minimum patch size in the same manner as patch area (AREA) and MPS [ 0, without limit. Figure 6a illustrates that the city is becoming clumped patch at the centre, while outskirts are relatively fragmented. Clumped patches are more prominent in northwest and southwest directions and patches are agglomerating to a single urban patch. Largest patch highlights that the city's landscape is fragmented in all direction due to heterogeneous landscapes, transformed a homogeneous single patch in 2014 in Fig. 5g . The patch sizes highlights that there were small urban patches in all directions and the increase in the index values implies increased urban patches during 2014 in the northeast and southeast. A higher value at the CBD indicates the aggregation at the centre and in the verge of forming a single urban patch largest patches were found in northeast and southeast direction. For zone-1 MPS increases without limit as the patch size turn out to be more patchy and MPS [ 0, without limit, exceeds the predicted or existing predisposition away from the CBD centre and patch size so that larger one.
Number of Patches
Number of patches (NP) equals the number of patches of the corresponding patch type (class). NP = 1 when the landscape contains only 1 patch of the corresponding patch type; that is, when the class consists of a single patch and NP C 1, without limit in Fig. 5h . For zone-5 and 6 patches diversity exceeds the predicted or existing trend away from the CBD. It means in this zone built up area is yet to consume other patch type to maintain the existing spatial trend of patch development as a function of distance from the CBD. Patch development is still diversified in this zone. Urban development prompts conversion of land into built up areas as the expense of other land use types. As such, development leads to more number of patches in terms of land use conversion. Therefore, patches diversity is expected to increase with increasing distance from the city centre. A spatial trend in this patches diversity is established for Bhubaneswar city.
Landscape Area
Total Landscape area (TA) equals the area (m 2 ) of the landscape, divided by 10,000 (to convert to hectares). TA excludes the area of any background patches within the landscape and TA [ 0, without limit in Fig. 4i . For zone-9 TA increases without limit as the patch size turn out to be more patchy and TA [ 0, without limit, exceeds the predicted or existing predisposition away from the CBD centre and landscape area so that larger one.
Class Area
Class area (CA) equals the sum of the areas (m 2 ) of all patches of the corresponding patch type, divided by 10,000 (to convert to hectares); that is, total class area. CA approaches 0 as the patch type become increasing rare in the landscape. CA = TA when the entire landscape consists of a single patch type; that is, when the entire image is comprised of a single patch and CA C 0, without limit. For zone-5 and 6 CA increases without limit as the patch size of built up area turn out to be more patchy and CA C 0, without limit, exceeds the predicted or existing predisposition away from the CBD centre and class area so that larger for this built up area in Fig. 5j .
Degree of urban sprawl by Shannan's entropy: dispersed or compact Entropy can be used to indicate the degree of urban sprawl by examining whether land development in a city is dispersed or compact (Gar-On Yeh and Li 2001) . If it has a large value, then urban sprawl has occurred. The buffer function of a GIS can be used to define distance or zones from CBD and the density of land development in each of 9 concentric zones can be used to calculate the entropy. The results show that there is substantial variation in the patterns of urban sprawl among the places of the study area by fitting second order polynomial curve (R 2 = 0.893). In general, urban sprawl is quite obvious in the whole city. The entropy of urban sprawl from CBD was 0.949 (the threshold 0.5). Some places witnessed quite unusual sprawl of land development, as can be seen from their entropy values. In 2014, the top five localities with the highest entropy from places were Joydevbihar (0.920), Jaganathbihar (0.892), Bhoumanagar (0.849), Bapujinagar (0.845), and Kalingabihar (0.846The spatial relationship between urban sprawl and the distance variables can be more clearly identified by using the two-dimensional entropy space (Fig. 6a) .
Distance decay functions of land development can be observed in the scatter plots of the average density of land development in the distance zones of the city proper (Fig. 6b) . The density of land development declines rapidly as the distance from CBD increases. It can be seen from Fig. 6b that the density of land development sharply increases to a peak in a short distance and then declines away from the town centre. The relationships between average densities of land development and distances from town centres can be summarized by the following regression equations and city has an unusually high degree of urban sprawl due to land speculation. Distance from CBD given by: 
where r is distance in km away from the CBD and D ðrÞ is the average density of land development at distance r. It is found that, on average, the density of land development increases steadily from the town centres to around 5 km and then declines gradually with increasing distance from the CBD. The decline in the density of land development was much faster from CBD centre.
Relative entropy of the CBD buffers density of land development in 2014 was calculated. Relative entropy of buffer distance is used to measure the degree of urban sprawl and monitor its change with time. It is calculated by Eq. 2. Urban sprawl from town centres will produce a higher value of relative entropy; it is found that different urban growth patterns can be identified from entropy spaces. It is interesting to note that the towns of Jagannathbihar have quite distinctive growth patterns according to their entropy values. This can help government officials and planners to identify the towns that have irrational development patterns. In Fig. 6b , the city that fall within region 2 km have quite dispersed patterns because their entropy is high for the distance variables. Their highly dispersed patterns of urban sprawl should be of major concern to the city government. The entropy decomposition theorem can be used to identify different component the entropy that are related to different zone sizes in collecting the data (Batty 1976; Thomas 1981) . The application of the method reveals that the study area has experienced severe urban sprawl in the 2014 with the lack of proper development control and management. Some areas in the study area it can be seen from Fig. 6b that land development usually occurs around existing built-up areas. In order to examine the influences of locational factors on the spatial pattern of land development, the buffer function of a GIS was used to create distance zones around CBD in order to calculate the density of land development in each distance zone (Fig. 6b) . The distance zones have a width of 12.5 km. Too wide distance will cause the loss of information due to aggregation. The overlay of the urban landuse images on the buffer images was carried out to find the Distance from CBD (Km) Fig. 6 Density gradient measure. a best curve fitting with second order polynomial, b gradient of average density of development from CBD densities of land development, which is the amount of land development divided by the land area in each distance zone. The distribution of land development densities over the distance zones was obtained using the summary function of ERDAS Imagine 11. The summary function will overlay the distance layer on top of the urban land development layer and find the number (or hectares) and percentage of urban land development pixels for each distance buffer zone.
Spatial factors of urban sprawling by principal component analysis 10 variables related to dwelling and living environment have been considered for PCA (Table 3 ; Fig. 7a ). Average Rank has been assigned to each of the variables on the basis of perception of the local people. Data were collected by interviewing more than 50 persons from each of the surveyed localities located at different distances from the city core are. The data were passed through PCA applying varimax rotation method (Table 4 ; Fig. 7b ). The analysis has grouped the variables into three categories each of which is associated with a Principal Component (PC).
The PCs with eigenvalues [ 1 have been retained. As such, three PCs have been obtained. The First Principal Component (PC-1) primarily involves those variables which are more related to infrastructural facilities (drainage, educational, health services, recreational and disposal of refuse facilities). These variables has higher loading on PC-1. This PC-1 explains 40.63 % of variation in the data. The second Principal Component (PC-2) takes variables (noise level, average space between buildings and over all environmental quality) into its fold. The variables underlying the PC-2 represent the status of physical environment. PC-2 explains 19.23 % variation in the data. The Third Principal Component (PC-3) includes two facilities (Transport and Sewerage). The three PCs together explain about 74.44 % variation in the data. The scores of each PC for each of the selected localities have also been calculated. High score of PC-1 for a locality (e.g., Raghunathpur, Bijipur etc.) suggests that the locality enjoys good status with respect to the variables that underlie PC-1 i.e., drainage, educational, health services, recreational and disposal of refuse. Expansions of these facilities in areas located away from the city core have been instrumental in augmenting the sprawling process. The localities (like Kalinganagar) with higher PC-2 score are preferred by people for residence due to aesthetic qualities even if the areas are located away from city proper and transport and other facilities are yet to develop to the desired level.
Conclusion
From the field observation and analysis of land use metrics in Greater Bhubaneswar city area, it is found that the trend of urban sprawl is happening towards peripheral zones from CBD. It is rapidly spreading up in a non-contiguous way. Except the core area, the most of the residential areas are randomly distributed around the centre. In the northeastern and south-eastern parts of CBD, a large number of new built-up is located. The most of the vacant lands are altered to residential area day-by-day. Besides, the cost of land is increased in both core areas and the surrounding areas. The process of urban sprawl is still active in Bhubaneswar city and its surrounding area. Local urban and rural planners need to put forward effective implementable adaptive plans to improve basic amenities in the sprawl localities. Spatial land use analysis along with urban density gradient different directions has helped in visualizing the growth along with the cultural and industrial evolution. An important future research objective will be the further evaluation of different spatial metrics as well as the aggregation of metric information (spatial urban indices) to develop robust measurements of urban morphological structures. Spatial measurements allow a very robust characterization of urban form (Banister et al. 1997; Longley and Mesev 2000) and are useful for representing urban processes and functionality and contributing to urban models. The issue of the input remote sensing datasets is also of importance. Digitized satellite images were utilized in this study and such imagery is available to almost every local or regional planning agency. New, high-spatial resolution satellite data are also now commercially available. These datasets can undoubtedly serve as input data for the types of analysis described here. Our future research will seek to test such applications. We are encouraged by the results of this study and are confident that high-resolution satellite data will also prove useful in such analysis. The following findings have been point out here:
• The metrics include the patch area, shape, size; dispersion and interspersion provides urbanization of Bhubaneswar is growing towards North (Patia to Raghunathpur), south-east (old town to Nathapur and Gangotri Nagar) and south-west (Khandagiri to Patrapada) direction. The present city has extended maximum towards north, i.e., about 22.5 km towards village Patia, its extension towards northwest is about14.5 km, west 11 km, southwest 8 km, south 6.5 km, and east 9.5 km. The present township sprawls over 233 sq km comprising a total number of 2312 revenue villages. The western part of the city is more urbanized than the eastern part. The urban development in Bhubaneswar is random and going in an unplanned manner. A decrease in agricultural areas and increase of the residential areas has been found in the sprawling areas; • Entropy measure shows that there is substantial variation in the patterns of urban sprawl among the places of the study area by fitting second order polynomial curve (R 2 = 0.893). In general, urban sprawl is quite obvious in the whole city. The average entropy of urban sprawl from CBD was 0.949 (the threshold 0.5). Some places witnessed quite unusual sprawl of land development, as can be seen from their entropy values. In 2014, the top five localities with the highest entropy from places were Joydevbihar (0.920), Jagannathbihar (0.892), Bhoumanagar (0.849), Bapujinagar (0.845), and Kalingabihar (0.846 The spatial relationship between urban sprawl and the distance variables can be more clearly identified by using the two-dimensional entropy space. Relative entropy value also shows that the city that fall within region 2 km have quite dispersed patterns because their entropy is high for the distance variables.
• Distance decay functions of land development that, on average, the density of land development increases steadily from the town centres to around 5 km and then declines gradually with increasing distance from the CBD. The decline in the density of land development was much faster from CBD centre; • High score of PC-1 for a locality (e.g., Raghunathpur, Bijipur etc.) suggests that the locality enjoys good status with respect to the variables that underlie PC-1 i.e., drainage, educational, health services, recreational and disposal of refuse. Expansions of these facilities in areas located away from the city core have been instrumental in augmenting the sprawling process. The localities (like Kalinganagar) with higher PC-2 score are preferred by people for residence due to aesthetic qualities even if the areas are located away from city proper and transport and other facilities are yet to develop to the desired level.
